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Let one of our CaseMap case analysis software consultants help you
get started.

ellwood Evidence Inc.
Since 1984, Ellwood has been a technology consulting operation focusing on
the legal market. Ellwood’s “Case Management” team consists of professionals
who help firms to manage data and process it into meaningful, useful facts and
chronologies. Team members regularly help prepare affidavits and factums; assist
ellwood Evidence Inc.

in the preparation leading to an examination, a motion and trials; and often attend

Stephen J. Ellwood

these proceedings, sitting behind counsel to provide a smooth and reliable delivery

1503 – 50 Prince Arthur Ave

of documents and data to the counsel if and when required. Ellwood develops and

Toronto ON M5R 1B5

executes in-courtroom presentation materials on projectors and large screens and

(416) 642-9605

other media to assist in the delivery of the key points of the case.

sellwood@ellwood.com
www.ellwoodevidence.com

Micrapol Associates Ltd.
Micrapol Associates Ltd. offers training, support and consulting services to the
legal industry. With over 20 years’ experience as a litigation paralegal and national
litigation support manager for a Canadian law firm, Pamela Fontaine-Peters brings
her unique insight and knowledge to every project and engagement. Micrapol
Pamela Fontaine-Peters

Associates focuses on practical training methods, drawing on real experience, and

777 Bay Street Unit C208B

provides tried and tested best-practice advice. The company offers consulting

Toronto ON

services to legal teams and corporations from department organization to case

M5G 2C8

level assistance.

416-927-1497
647-486-7004
pfontaine@micrapol.com
www.micrapol.com

Tracy Ayling
With a unique approach to solving issues, decades of industry experience, a strong
business background, and fluency in IT and legal terminology, Tracy Ayling delivers
unparalleled litigation support and e-trial expertise. Tracy has extensive knowledge
of the most current litigation support software, having tried and tested many
Tracy Ayling

platforms to find out how they can help her clients succeed. She can recommend

Litigation Support Consultant,

the best technology product for your needs, and provide implementation and

Greater Vancouver, BC

training support to law firms and the court to help you get the most from your

604.253.3409
604.808.4255
tsayling@shaw.ca

investment. Prior to working in law, Tracy accumulated 14 years of business
management experience in a variety of sectors. Managing large businesses and
developing successful business plans has given her a unique perspective in her
current position as litigation support consultant.

www.tracyayling.com
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